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� !�����"  Postsynthetic strategies for modifying metal4organic frameworks (MOFs) have proven to be an incredibly powerful ap4
proach for expanding the scope and functionality of these materials.  Previously, we reported on the postsynthetic exchange (PSE) of metal 
ions and ligands in the University of Oslo (UiO) series of MOFs.  Detailed characterization by several analytical methods, most notably 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP4MS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) reveal that metal ion deposition on 
the surface of these MOFs occurs in the form of nanoscale metal oxides, rather than yielding exchanged metal sites within the MOFs, as 
was previously reported.  By contrast, these combined analytical methods do confirm that ligand4based PSE can occur in these MOFs.  
These findings provide new insight into the postsynthetic manipulation of MOF materials, highlight the importance of rigorously charac4
terizing these materials to correctly assign their composition and structure, and provide a new route to making hybrid solids with a 
MOF@metal oxide architecture. 

#$����%��#�$�
The scope of metal4organic framework (MOF) research has 

continued to grow as more applications of these porous, crystal4
line materials are explored,144 including efforts to employ MOFs 
as heterogeneous catalysts.548  Many MOFs are amenable to 
postsynthetic processing as a means to modify the native compo4
sition to yield materials with functionality and properties not pre4
sent in the parent MOF.9411  Processes like postsynthetic modifica4
tion (PSM) and postsynthetic exchange (PSE; also referred to as 
solvent assisted ligand exchange, or SALE) are among the most 
popular postsynthetic processing methods.10, 12413  PSE of metals 
at the inorganic nodes, known as secondary building units (SBUs; 
Figure 1), of the MOF has been used to access MOFs that do not 
form natively with certain metal ions, but often can add stability 
or enhanced functionality to the framework over other forms.13415 

One of the earliest metal4based PSE processes reported was the 
exchange of Zr4+ for Hf4+ or Ti4+ in the SBU of the UiO466(Zr)16 
system.17419  The Ti4+ PSE species is particularly intriguing be4
cause UiO466(Ti) cannot be synthesized directly, but UiO4
66(Zr/Ti) generated by PSE has been shown to display enhanced 
catalytic activity for the reduction of carbon dioxide.20425  This 
system is somewhat unique because the UiO466 node is both 
highly stable and interconnected, where many other metal PSE 
processes involve less stable, or more highly exposed SBUs.15  
Each Zr4+ site in the UiO466(Zr) SBU is eight4connected, bound 
to 1,44benzene dicarboxylate (bdc24) ligands, intracluster bridging 
oxo ligands, and terminal water/hydroxide groups.  

 

 

���&���'(��a) The presumed mechanism of postsynthetic exchange 
(PSE) is a process of displacement of Zr4+ ions in the MOF SBU 
with exogenous metal ions from solution.  PSE may consist of 
partial or full replacement of the native Zr4+ ions (blue) with the 
exogenous metals (red).  b) The metal oxide deposition process 
described here following the addition of exogenous Ti4+ and Hf4+ 
occurs at the surface of UiO466 particles, giving a core4shell, 
MOF@metal oxide, structure.�
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Given the opportunity to both improve our fundamental under4
standing of this exchange process and the utility of this PSE reac4
tion, we sought to study the metal PSE process with both Ti4+ and 
Hf4+ by high4resolution transmission electron microscopy (TEM).  
Using scanning (S)TEM with energy dispersive X4ray spectrosco4
py (STEM4EDX) and electron energy loss spectroscopy (STEM4
EELS), high resolution maps of the exchanged samples were ob4
tained.  Curiously, these analyses revealed that a wholly different 
phenomenon was occurring in the PSE processing of these mate4
rials.  The resulting MOFs were not exchanging Zr4+ at the SBUs, 
but rather having metal oxides deposited as nanoscale coatings on 
the MOF surfaces (
��	�)���������� �	&��� �	�� �	&��().  This 
finding is consistent with and related to a recent report describing 
grafting of Ti4+ to the SBU of UiO466(Zr).26  The use of high4
resolution, analytical STEM revealed that what was originally 
proposed as PSE, based on other, standard analytical methods and 
alternative techniques, was actually a metal oxide deposition pro4
cess masquerading as PSE.17419  This discovery of nanoscale HfO2 
and TiO2 coatings on UiO466(Zr), as well as ZrO2 coatings on 
UiO466(Hf), suggests that analysis by STEM spectroscopy should 
be adopted as a more common protocol for MOF systems,27428 
especially those that appear to display metal4based PSE. 


*+
�#�
$��,�!
��#�$�
-������� #��	�����	�(� � Starting materials and solvents were 

purchased and used without further purification from commercial 
suppliers (Sigma4Aldrich, Alfa Aesar, EMD, TCI, and others).  
Details of MOF syntheses and postsynthetic protocols are provid4
ed in the electronic supporting information (ESI). 
+	�����*�������������	��.+*��/(��~50 mg of MOF powder 

was mounted on a silicon sample holder for analysis by PXRD.��
PXRD data were collected at ambient temperature on a Bruker D8 
Advance diffractometer at 40 kV, 40 mA for Cu Kα radiation (λġ= 
1.5418 Å), with a scan speed of 2 sec/step, a step size of 0.02° in 
2θ, and a 2θ range of 4450°. 
!&������������������(  Samples for analysis were evacuated 

on a vacuum line overnight at room temperature prior to analysis.  
~50 mg of MOF were then transferred to pre‐weighed sample 
tubes and degassed at 105 °C on a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 
Adsorption Analyzer for a minimum of 12 h or until the outgas 
rate was <5 mmHg.  After degassing, the sample tubes were re4
weighed to obtain a consistent mass for the samples.  Sorption 
data and Brunauer4Emmett4Teller (BET) surface area (m2/g) 
measurements were collected at 77 K with N2 on a Micromeritics 
ASAP 2020 Adsorption Analyzer using the volumetric technique. 
!������� 
����	�� ���	�	��� .!
��
�*/(  MOFs were 

transferred to conductive carbon tape on a sample holder disk, and 
coated using a Ir4sputter coating for 9 sec.  A Philips XL ESEM 
instrument was used for acquiring images using a 10 kV energy 
source under vacuum at a working distance at 10 mm.  Energy 
dispersive X4ray spectroscopy (EDX) spectra were obtained for 
the samples via the attached Oxford EDX system. 
$&����������������	�����!����	�	���.$��/(��Proton 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectra (1H NMR) were recorded on a 
Varian FT4NMR spectrometer (400 MHz).  Chemical shifts are 
quoted in parts per million (ppm) referenced to the appropriate 
solvent peak or 0 ppm for TMS.  MOFs were digested for NMR 
analysis by immersion of ~8410 mg of MOF in 590 OL DMSO4d6 
with 10 OL HF (48% in water) with bath sonication at room tem4
perature. 
�0���	�����������������������������������������������	�

��������.�-�1�!�/(��~10 mg of MOF sample were taken direct4
ly from N2 gas sorption analysis and placed in a 70 OL alumina 
crucible.  The samples were analyzed on a Mettler Toledo Star 
TGA/DSC using a temperature range of 304800 °C scanning at 5 
°C/min under an N2 atmosphere (75 cm3/min N2 flow rate). 

#��&��������	&�����+�����������!����	������.#�+��!/(  
ICP4MS measurements were recorded on Thermo Scientific 
iCAP™ RQ ICP4MS.  The samples were prepared for analysis by 
dissolution of ~5 mg of MOF with HF (10 OL, 48% in water; Ӌ
99.99% trace metals) in 1 mL of DMSO (ACS grade).  The sam4
ples were then diluted for analysis with 2% HNO3 (trace grade) in 
water (Ӌ17.0 MȐ). 
�
�� !������ +��������	�(�  The same preparation was used 

for all MOF samples.  A small mass (~0.1 mg) of MOF powder 
was added to 70 µL MeOH and the solution was sonicated until 
no visible solid material remained (~20440 min) and the solution 
became turbid and opaque.  4 µL of the sonicated MOF in MeOH 
solution was transferred by pipette onto the carbon side of lacey4
carbon grids (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA.  Cu 
mesh supports were used for the UiO466 samples, and Ni mesh 
supports for the Zn(Cu)4MOF and UiO466(Zr) + I4H2bdc samples.  
The solution droplet sat on the grid surface for ~20430 s under 
ambient conditions, and was then wicked dry with filter paper. 
The MOF4grids were then stored in a grid box for ~1 week prior 
to TEM analysis. 
!�
��
����������������� *����� !����	�	��� .
�*/(�  All 

EDX spectra and high4angle annular dark4field (HAADF) STEM 
images associated with the EDX spectral maps (Figures 4, 7, 9, 
10, and Figure S43) were acquired using an FEI Titan located at 
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL4EMSL).  The FEI 
Titan operated at 300 kV (field4emission gun), using a ~5 Å di4
ameter electron probe and an average beam current of ~0.741 nA 
(as measured on the large phosphorous screen through vacuum):  
4500 V FEG extraction, 90 µA FEG emission, spot size 3, 70 µm 
CL aperture, gun lens 3, 300 mm camera length, ~20.9480 mrad 
semi4angular range of the annular dark field detector.  The FEI 
Titan was equipped with an EDAX X4ray spectrometer (Ametek, 
Inc., Berwyn, PA, model PV97461850 ME, active area 30 mm2, 
collection angle ~0.09 srad), and the sample rod was rotated to 
+17˚ to maximize X4ray signal collected by the EDX spectrome4
ter.  FEI TIA software was used for EDX spectral mapping: 5 
eV/channel dispersion at 102.4 µs (range: 0420 keV), with drift 
correction set to 1 image/slice, and 1 slice/reference (using MCF 
correlation function drift correction).  Sub4pixel scanning was not 
used when acquiring EDX spectral maps. The probe dwell loca4
tion was positioned at the center of each pixel in the STEM EDX 
maps.  Each EDX spectrum (Figures 4, 7, 9, 10, and Figure S43) 
was acquired using either 500, 700, or 1,000 s dwell4time.  Dwell 
time was adjusted for each particle being analyzed depending on 
EDX signal generated; for lower signal, a longer dwell4time was 
used.  Details on the EDX Quantification and the creation of the 
EDX elemental maps can be found in the ESI.  Images of all the 
samples after STEM4EDX map acquisition are provided in Figure 
S90. 
!�
�� 
����	�� 
������ ,	��� !����	�	��� .

,!/(�  All 

EELS spectra and HAADF STEM images associated with the 
EELS spectral maps (Figure 5) were acquired using a Nion Ul4
traSTEM 100 operating at 100 kV (cold field4emission gun), us4
ing a ~0.1 nm diameter electron probe and an average beam cur4
rent of ~13pA (convergence semi4angle 32 mrad, collection semi4
angle 37 mrad, 1mm, HAADF semi4angular range ~804185 
mrad).  The microscope, located at the SuperSTEM Laboratory 
(UK), was equipped with a Gatan Enfina GIF spectrometer (Gatan 
Inc., Pleasanton, CA).  EELS maps in Figure 5 were acquired 
using 0.045 s exposure (per pixel) in Figure 5c, d (34×38 pixels), 
0.1 s exposure (per pixel) in Figure 5f, g (60×85 pixels), and 0.5 s 
exposure (per pixel) in Figure 5j4l (15×158 pixels).  The spec4
trometer dispersion was adjusted to 0.3 eV/channel in order to 
collect EELS signal over a 402 eV range, allowing for the C, O, 
and Ti signals to be recorded simultaneously. Vertical binning 
(100x) was used for all measurements, while spectrum binning 
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(2x) was used for the spectrum image (SI) maps in Figure 5j4l to 
improve signal4to4noise.  To generate the EELS maps for relative 
element signal, Gatan DigitalMicrograph (DM) software was used 
to apply standard (power law) background extraction and subtrac4
tion to all spectra prior to signal integration  A 278.84325.3 eV 
energy window was used for carbon mapping (Figure 5c, f, j), a 
529.64550.9 eV energy window was used for oxygen mapping 
(Figure 5d, g, k), and 452.14471.2 eV energy window was used 
for titanium mapping (Figure 5l).  Each map was then visualized 
by applying the “temperature” coloration using the DM software.  
The fast Fourier Transforms (FFT) of the STEM images in Figure 
5 were created using Fiji ImageJ software (http://imagej.net/). 
�	�������� ���� ���&����	�(� � Fully flexible force fields were 

developed for Ti, Zr, and Hf UiO466 species.  Specific parameters 
for all relevant interactions were derived from fits to ab initio data 
obtained for the reduced model as shown in Figure 2a.  All ab 
initio calculations were carried out at the density functional theory 
(DFT) level with Gaussian0929 using the wB97X4D functional30 
with the LANL2DZ basis set.31  The atomic partial charges were 
calculated using the natural bond orbital (NBO) method.32434  
After performing an energy optimization on the reduced model, 
potential energy scans were carried out to explore the global ener4
gy landscape.  Fits to the potential energy curves were then per4
formed with the genetic algorithm35 to determine the force field 
parameters associated with the description of all bonds, angles, 
and dihedrals containing the metal centers.  Specific details about 
the fitting procedure along with the complete list of the force field 
parameters are reported in the ESI.  All molecular dynamics (MD) 
simulations were performed with DL POLY Classic36 structures 
consisting of 1×1×1 primitive cells under periodic boundary con4
ditions.  The short4range interactions were truncated at an atom4
atom distance of 9.0 Å, while the electrostatic interactions were 
treated using the Ewald method.37  The system was equilibrated in 
the constant stress 4 constant temperature (NST) ensemble for 1 
ns, which were then followed by additional 1 ns in the constant 
volume – constant temperature ensemble.  The vibrational density 
of states was then calculated from subsequent 200 ps in the con4
stant volume – constant energy (NVE) ensemble. 
 

 
���&���2(��(a) Reduced and (b) expanded model for UiO466(Hf).�

�
!%,�!��$���#!�%!!#�$�
The original intention of this work was to study the PSE pro4

cess of UiO466(Zr) with exogenous metal ions via high4resolution 
STEM methods to elucidate the mechanism of this exchange pro4
cess.  We sought to learn the pathway and extent to which this 
exchange could be driven, whether PSE proceeded from the exte4
rior to the interior of the particle, and what degree of PSE driven 
conversion would be tolerated by the MOF structure.  In principle, 
complete exchange with Hf4+ should be possible because UiO4

66(Hf) can be directly synthesized.38  In contrast, the UiO466(Ti) 
species has not been described.  To address these questions, a 
series of MOF samples were subjected to both metal4 and ligand4 
based PSE processes and analyzed by STEM imaging and spec4
troscopy. 

UiO466(Zr) particles were synthesized by standard protocols 
using an acetic acid modulator to yield monodisperse particles of 
ca. 100 nm.  These particles were then subjected to PSE with 
HfCl4 and one of three Ti4+ sources:  TiBr4, TiCp2Cl2, or 
TiCl4(THF)2.  These exchange procedures were performed at 85 
°C in DMF as previously described.17  Exchange with TiCp2Cl2 
was also performed at a higher temperature (120 °C) using both 
conventional and microwave heating conditions.24  The resulting 
MOFs were characterized by PXRD, N2 sorption, TGA/DSC, and 
SEM4EDX analysis, giving results consistent with a PSE process 
(Figure 3).  PXRD showed no obvious change in the crystallinity 
of the MOFs.  N2 sorption analysis indicated that the porosity of 
the MOFs remained intact after PSE.  Where a measurable BET 
surface area change was noted after PSE, the change in surface 
area was consistent with the expected PSE process, decreasing 
with the inclusion/addition of the heavier Hf4+ ion and increasing 
with inclusion/addition of the lighter Ti4+ ions.  The TiBr4 ex4
change sample shows an increase in sorptive capacity and BET 
surface area (ca. 1230 m2/g), while the HfCl4 exchange sample 
shows a decrease in both (ca. 960 m2/g), relative to the parent 
framework (ca. 1130 m2/g).  Similarly, TGA4DSC analysis 
showed no behavior incongruent with a PSE process.  The TiBr4 
exchange sample shows a decrease in final residue mass, while 
the HfCl4 exchange sample shows an increase in final residue 
mass, relative to the parent framework, consistent with what 
would be expected for the exchange of lighter and heavier ele4
ments, respectively. 

 
���&���3(� �Characterization of MOFs after PSE.  In each panel, 
data from the UiO466(Zr) parent framework before PSE is shown 
in black, after exchange with HfCl4 at 85 °C for 5 d is shown in 
blue, and after exchange with TiBr4 at 85 °C for 5 d is shown in 
red.  (a) Scanning electron micrograph of the as4synthesized UiO4
66(Zr) particles.  (b) PXRD data shows no notable change in crys4
tallinity.  (c) Gas sorption (N2) isotherm data show little change in 
surface area between samples.  (d) TGA data shows only minor 
differences between samples. 

 
Finally, SEM imaging shows that the particle size and shape are 

unchanged (Figures S10, S25) after PSE, within the limits of this 
imaging method.  SEM4EDX analysis suggests incorpora4
tion/addition of the exogenous metal species.  Following accepted 
protocols for calculating the extent of metal exchange, the per4
centages of exogenous species versus Zr4+ were calculated for 
each sample using the total metals count from the EDX data.  This 
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analysis shows the expected increase of the exogenous metal in 
the MOF sample as a function of reaction time over 1, 3, and 5 d 
(Figures S12, S19, S27, S34) 

Unlike what is observable by SEM, TEM analysis revealed that 
the MOFs displayed distinct morphological differences before and 
after the PSE process.  Despite the data presented in Figure 3 
being consistent with a metal4based PSE process, STEM data 
revealed that there was clear deposition of a nanoscale coating on 
the particle exterior, not a true exchange process (
��	�)�������
�����	&����	�� �	&��().  The coatings were determined to be a 
mix of amorphous and nanocrystalline deposits (Figure S21), 
several nanometers thick, with the underlying UiO466(Zr) particle 
remaining single4crystalline.  STEM4EDX atomic4percentage 
distribution maps (see ESI for analysis details) revealed that the 
nanoscale coatings are composed of the exogenous metal species 
intended for PSE.  STEM EELS analysis reveals these coatings 
are oxygen rich and carbon deficient (Figure 5), suggesting that 
the coatings are oxides, namely TiO2 or HfO2.  Moreover, particle 
mapping reveals that while there is an obvious deposition of the 
metal oxide on the surface of the particles, there is no evidence for 
the presence of metal exchange within the particle interior, which 
remains composed of Zr (Figure 4). 

The as4synthesized UiO466(Zr) particles (Figure 5a, Figure 
S78) are highly4crystalline with well resolved lattice fringes and 
sharp, clean edges.  The averaged EDX spectrum generated from 
this sample (Figure 4c) shows only Zr peaks in addition to the 
expected C and O peaks (Cu ȼsystemȽ peaks are also observed 
from microscope and grid).  The spectra are consistent over all 

regions of the UiO466(Zr) nanocrystals.  Even when observed via 
low4magnification STEM imaging (Figure 4), the samples are 
clearly quite different morphologically after treatment with Hf4+ 
or Ti4+ at 85 °C for 5 d.  The particle interiors still show resolva4
ble lattice fringes with crystals not having significantly changed in 
size, but the particle surfaces show clear evidence of a non4
uniform coating, or crust (Figure 5, Figure S78).  After treatment 
with HfCl4 this rough, largely amorphous hafnia surface coating 
on the particles is obvious in the Z4contrast STEM images.  The 
STEM4EDX data collected for the samples help to explain this 
new morphology, and is essential to determine the elemental 
composition on the particles.  STEM4EDX of the particle interior 
(Figure 4g, blue) revealed peaks characteristic of Zr only, while 
spectra collected at the particle surfaces (Figure 4g, red) contained 
strong characteristic peaks for Hf with a very low Zr signal.  A 
similar surface coating, without exchange into the underlying 
parent particle is also observed for Ti4exchange species (
��	�)�
��������� �	&��� �	�� �	&��(h4k).  STEM images (Figure 5h,i) 
and high4resolution (HR)TEM images (Figure S78b) clearly 
shows single crystalline particle4cores with amorphous and poly4
crystalline coatings (anatase4TiO2).  Similarly, the STEM4EDX 
elemental mapping of Zr:Ti atomic ratio confirms the lack of Ti in 
the core of these particles (Figure 4n, blue), and the presence of 
highly Ti4rich surfaces (Figure 4n, red).  All Ti4samples (using 
several different Ti4salts) display rough surfaces after PSE pro4
cessing, and all have the characteristic Ti4rich surface coating 
over the Zr4core in their EDX spectral maps (Figure S43). 

 

 
���&���4(� �STEM4EDX characterization for UiO466(Zr), UiO466(Zr)+HfCl4, or UiO466(Zr)+TiCp2Cl2.  All scale bars are 50 nm.  STEM 
images of low4 (a, d, h) and high4magnification (b, e, i) are shown for each sample.  STEM4EDX spectra are provided (c, g, k).  (f) STEM4
EDX Hf:Zr atomic ratio map for UiO466(Zr)+HfCl4 in panel (e).  (g) STEM4EDX spectra for UiO466(Zr)+HfCl4 from the surface (red) 
and interior (blue) regions (the red and blue dots in panels (e, f) indicate where these spectra where acquired).  (j) STEM4EDX Hf:Ti atom4
ic ratio map for UiO466(Zr)+TiCp2Cl2 in panel (i).  (k) STEM4EDX spectra for UiO466(Zr)+TiCp2Cl2 from the surface (red) and interior 
(blue) regions (the red and blue dots in panels (i, j) indicate where these spectra where acquired). 

Given that these findings suggest that reinterpretation of litera4
ture pertaining to metal PSE in UiO466 is required, other previ4
ously reported PSE procedures (beyond incubation at 85 °C for 5 

d) were examined.  Specifically, Tu et al.24 used higher tempera4
tures (120 °C vs. 85 °C) and microwave heating to achieve PSE in 
UiO466(Zr) in a shorter time (hours vs. days).  Following the pub4
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lished protocol, the UiO466(Zr) particles were heated with 
TiCp2Cl2 in DMF for 3 h in a microwave reactor (Figure S43).  
The STEM data here show an even thicker surface coating on the 
particles (Figure S43) than for conventional heating described 
above.  The greater deposition on the particles is consistent with 
the higher apparent Ti incorporation described in the original 
report.24  EDX spectral mapping confirms Ti present only on the 
particle surface and not in the interior, which remains composed 
of Zr.  A control experiment was performed using conventional 
heating at 120 °C for 24 h, giving results consistent with heating 
at 85˚ C, but with thicker surface layers. 

STEM images and STEM4EDX data show that there is deposi4
tion of a Ti4 or Hf4containing species on the particle surfaces and 
there is no metal exchange in the particle interiors.  Therefore, we 
sought to confirm that the metals were being deposited from solu4
tions as metal oxides, rather than metal carbides or MOF4like 
structures.  To confirm the STEM4EDX results, analysis of light 
elements, namely carbon and oxygen, were needed, as an oxide 
deposition would be rich in oxygen, but poor in carbon (unlike a 
MOF phase, which has both oxygen and carbon from the organic 
ligands).  EDX analysis has poor sensitivity for these low4Z spe4
cies, especially carbon, so we employed STEM electron4energy 
loss spectroscopy (EELS) elemental mapping and ICP4MS to 
determine the complete elemental composition of these surface 
layers and the composition of any species extracted from the par4
ticles. 

STEM4EELS mapping of the particle surfaces provides strong 
evidence of the deposition of metal oxides on the particle surface 
(Figure 5).  STEM4EELS is an ideal complementary nanoscale 
elemental mapping technique to STEM4EDX, as it is extremely 
sensitive to low4Z elements.  High4resolution maps of C and O 
content on the particle edges were generated using STEM4EELS 
for the parent UiO466(Zr) particles and for the Hf4 and Ti4 PSE 
particles (Figure 5).  In the case of the Ti4PSE particles, the Ti 
signal was also clearly identified and mapped (Figure 5).  Detec4
tion of Hf in Hf4PSE particles was also achieved by EELS, though 
these spectral maps are not shown in the manuscript due to the 
low signal4to4noise at the high energy loss region of the EELS 
spectra).  In the native UiO466, both C and O are present in uni4
form relative concentrations out to the particle surface, indicating 
an intact crystal containing the bdc24 ligand throughout (
��	�)�
����������	&����	���	&��(c, d).  Specifically, strong and con4
sistent C signal is found up to the crystalline surface.  Oxygen 
also extends to the surface, but as the O atomic percent composi4
tion is lower than C in bdc24, the O signal more noticeably tapers 
off towards the surface. 

In both the Hf4and Ti4exchanged samples, the rough surface 
deposits show very little C in the deposited layer, significantly 
less than at the surface of the pristine UiO466, which certainly 
contain bdc24 at the surface.  However, in both exchanged sam4
ples, very high O concentration is found in these surface layers, 
matching very well with the deposition layer region in the STEM 
images (
��	�)� ��������� �	&��� �	�� �	&��().  These data are 
consistent with the hypothesis that the exogenous metal is being 
deposited as a metal oxide coating, which would be rich in O and 
deficient in C, and not as a ligand4rich MOF framework, which 
would be reversed in C/O content.  The Ti elemental map of the 
Ti4PSE particle in Figure 5l indicates the presence of Ti located at 
the surface of the particle, and co4localized with the O4rich and C4
deficient region.  Taken together with the STEM4EDX data, 
which shows both the Hf and Ti exogenous metals in the surface 
deposited regions, these EELS data give a consistent picture of a 
nanoscale surface coating of a4HfOx/HfO2 or a4TiOx/TiO2, re4
spectively. 

 
���&��� 5(� � STEM4EELS characterization of:  (a4d) UiO466(Zr), 
(e4g) UiO466(Zr)+HfCl4, or (h4l) UiO466(Zr)+TiCp2Cl2.  (a, e, h) 
HAADF STEM images, where insets of the Fast Fourier Trans4
form (FFT) of each image show in the interior of the particles 
(111) or (002) fringes of UiO466(Zr) observed at ~1.2 and 1 nm, 
respectively.  Only for UiO466(Zr) do these lattice fringes extend 
to the particle surface.  (c, d) STEM4EELS spectral maps of Car4
bon4K and Oxygen4K for a region of the UiO466(Zr) sample 
marked by the red box in panel (b).  (f, g) STEM4EELS spectral 
maps of Carbon4K and Oxygen4K for a region of the UiO4
66(Zr)+HfCl4 sample marked by the red box in panel (e).  (j4l) 
STEM4EELS spectral maps of Carbon4K, Oxygen4K, and Titani4
um4L2,3 for a region of the UiO466(Zr)+TiCp2Cl2 sample marked 
by the red box in panel (i). Color bar at the bottom indicates the 
EELS mapping of relative signal intensity. 
 

If some form of metal PSE were occurring, Zr4+ should be lib4
erated into solution as the ions are displaced by the incoming 
metal ions.  In a PSE process, increasing exogenous metal content 
in the MOF particles should correspond to decreasing exgenous 
metal4content and increasing Zr4content in the supernatant.  
Alternatively, for a metal4oxide deposition process, Zr would not 
be liberated, and should not be found in the supernatant.  ICP4MS 
analysis of both the MOF particles after PSE and the PSE super4
natant was performed to determine the content of Hf, Ti, and Zr 
present in the particles and solutions (Figure 6). 

ICP4MS analysis of the MOF particles after PSE shows the 
same trend of metal4inclusion as SEM4EDX data, indicating that 
the MOFs do contain the exogenous metals and the amount of 
exogenous metal increases with longer incubation times (Figure 
6).  In fact, when plotted as atomic percentage, i.e. [(moles 
Ti)/(moles Ti + moles Zr)]*100%), both SEM4EDX and ICP4MS 
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data show increasing exogenous metal in the MOF particles dur4
ing incubation (Figures S12, S13, S19, S20, S27, S28, S34, S35).  
The ICP4MS data on the MOF particles is consistent with the 
expected PSE mechanism, in that, the atomic percent of exoge4
nous metal in the MOF increases, while the Zr amount appears to 
decrease.  However, an alternative explanation is that the exoge4
nous metal is simply depositing on the particles, which would 
result in a similar increase in HF/Ti signal and an apparent reduc4
tion in the atomic percent of Zr, as observed.  Therefore, ICP4MS 
on the MOF particles alone is insufficient to distinguish between 
PSE and metal oxide deposition processes. 

Importantly, on examination of the exchange reaction superna4
tant by ICP4MS, the STEM4EDX and STEM4EELS are con4
firmed.  The amount Hf or Ti in solution drops over time, but 
there is no corresponding amount of Zr found in the supernatant 
(Figure 6).  The lack of Zr being displaced from the sample into 
solution is a clear indicator that PSE is not proceeding as as4
sumed. 
 

 
���&���6(� �ICP4MS data showing Zr, Ti, and Hf amounts in PSE 
processed samples:  (a, c, e, f) digested MOFs after PSE, and (b, 
d, f, h) reaction supernatants after PSE. 

 
To determine if metal exchange is possible in UiO466(Hf), PSE 

with Zr4+ was attempted.  Once again, the data from the standard 
suite of MOF characterization methods appears to indicate the 
partial exchange of Zr for Hf.  The PXRD shows high MOF crys4
tallinity (Figure S49), SEM4EDX and ICP4MS of the particles 
show Zr inclusion (Figures S53, S54), and N2 isotherm data show 
an increase in capacity and surface area consistent with substitu4
tion of Zr for Hf (Figure S50).  In the absence of other data, metal 
PSE on this sample would be a reasonable conclusion, but analy4
sis by STEM4EDX (Figure 7) and ICP4MS of the supernatant 
reveal metal oxide deposition.  By STEM imaging, the particles 
show a rough surface coating, where the as4prepared UiO466(Hf) 
have pristine surfaces much like the as4prepared UiO466(Zr).  
Furthermore, STEM4EDX elemental maps indicate that the Zr is 
only present at the surface of the particle, with Hf found solely in 
the core (Figure 7).  ICP4MS of the supernatant shows that Zr is 

steadily depleted from solution, but shows that no Hf is present in 
the supernatant over the course of 5 days (Figure S54). 
 

 
���&��� 7(� �HAADF STEM images of (a) UiO466(Zr), (b) UiO4
66(Hf), and (c) UiO466(Hf) + ZrCl4. All scale bars are 50 nm. (d) 
STEM4EDX Hf:Zr atomic ratio map for the UiO466(Hf) + ZrCl4 
sample over the region indicated by the green box in (c). (e) 
STEM4EDX averaged4spectra for the UiO466(Zr) particle indicat4
ed by the white box in (a). (f) STEM4EDX averaged4spectra for 
the UiO466(Hf) particle indicated by the white box in (b). (g) Two 
individual STEM4EDX spectra for the UiO466(Hf) + ZrCl4 parti4
cle mapped in (f), one from the surface region of that particle 
(red), and one from the bulk region (core) that particle (blue). The 
red and blue dots in (c,d) indicate the location where these spectra 
where acquired. Insets in (e4g) magnify the region of these spectra 
indicated by the black dashed rectangles.  

 
Computational modelling was employed to determine if metal 

PSE is thermodynamically feasible.  The unit cell parameters and 
all metal4oxygen distances for UiO466(Ti), UiO466(Zr), and UiO4
66(Hf) obtained from the NST simulations are compared with the 
available experimental data and previous DFT calculations (Table 
1, Table 2).39440  In all cases, good agreement is found with both 
experimental and simulation values reported in the literature.  The 
vibrational densities of states are quite similar for all the three 
MOFs and, in the case UiO466(Zr), consistent with the results 
reported previously from ab initio molecular dynamics simula4
tions (Figure 8).41  The peak at 3738 cm41 corresponds to the OH 
stretching frequency of ȫ34OH.  This value agrees with results 
obtained from ab initio molecular dynamics simulations (3731 
cm41) and experimental measurements (3676 cm41).41  The CH 
stretching frequencies of the aromatic bdc24 ligands are located at 
3134 cm41 and the frequencies between 400 and 1638 cm−1 are 
associated with the intramolecular motion of the organic ligands, 
corresponding to the ring out4of4plane vibrations and distortions 
and CȸC stretches.  Vibrations of the Zr64octahedron units are 

found between 400ȸ470 and 650ȸ850 cm−1.41  Other lower 
frequencies are associated with the carboxylate torsion and other 
global modes of the organic ligands. 

 
��8��� '(� �Cubic lattice parameters for UiO466(Ti), UiO466(Zr), 
and UiO466(Hf).�

����
,�����������������.��9���9��:�;/�

!��&����	�� 
����������

UiO466(Hf)  20.97 20.738
 

UiO466(Zr)  20.93 20.978㻠㻜㻘㻌㻠㻞㻌

UiO466(Ti)  21.16 4 
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��8��� 2(� � Metal4oxygen distances for UiO466(Ti), UiO466(Zr), 
and UiO466(Hf).�

������	������
8	���

 	�����������.;/�
���39� !��&����	�� 
����������

Hf4o 2.22 2.41 4 

Hf4 oh 2.25 2.27 4 

Hf4os 2.06 2.20 4 

Zr4o 2.25 2.37 2.2240 

Zr4oh 2.28 2.34 2.2640 

Zr4os 2.09 2.19 2.0640 

Ti4o 2.25 2.42 4 

Ti4oh 2.28 2.31 4 

Ti4os 2.08 2.21 4 

 
From the vibrational densities of state, the Helmholtz free ener4

gies were calculated within the quasi4harmonic approximation, 
according to: 

� � ����� 	 12� ������� 	 ���� �� �1 � ��� ��������  

where �����  is the potential energy and ��� is the vibrational 
density of state as a function of vibrational frequency, ν.  The 
Helmholtz free energies of UiO466(Ti), UiO466(Zr), and UiO4
66(Hf) MOFs are reported in Table 3.  The theoretical estimates 
demonstrate the UiO466(Hf) has the lowest free energy, followed 
by UiO466(Zr) and UiO466(Ti).  Based on this thermodynamic 
analysis, it is thus possible to envision metal exchange between Zr 
and Hf; however, as shown above, alternative pathways may pre4
clude the PSE process from occurring.  On the other hand, the 
higher free energy for UiO466(Ti) indicates that it is not thermo4
dynamically favorable to exchange Zr with Ti, which is consistent 
with the lack of reports on the synthesis of UiO466(Ti). 

 

���&���<(��The�density of states calculated from the Fourier trans4
form of the atomic velocities autocorrelation function is repre4
sented as a function of wavenumber for UiO466(Ti), UiO466(Zr), 
and UiO466(Hf).�

Importantly, although metal4based PSE with Ti and Hf does not 
occur, ligand4based PSE in the UiO466(Zr) system was con4
firmed, consistent with previous crystallographic reports.43  Using 
reported procedures, both 24bromoterephthalic acid (Br4H2bdc) 
and 24iodoterephthalic acid (I4H2bdc) were incorporated into UiO4
66(Zr) at room temperature and their presence both on the particle 
exterior and interior was confirmed by STEM4EDX (Figure 9).  In 
stark contrast to the metal4based PSE samples, the particle surfac4
es during ligand PSE remain sharp and clean in STEM images, 
and both Br and I signals are observable in uniform concentra4
tions over the EDX map of a single particle.  We note that accu4
rate quantification of Br atomic percentage by EDX was problem4
atic due to the Br peak location, which is at low energy, within the 
background, such that the Br peak is partially removed when ap4
plying the background subtraction that is necessary for EDX 
quantification.  This makes computed atomic percent in Figure 9k 
artificially low, and the true atomic % cannot be accurately de4
termined.  However, a clear Br peak, such as the one seen in Fig4
ure 9l is present in each of the nine spectra used to generate the Br 
map (strong Br signal at all regions of the particle).  This evidence 
of ligand PSE is further supported by 1H NMR analysis of the 
digested MOF samples and the PSE supernatant (Figures S58, 
S59, S63, S64).  The 1H NMR spectra confirm that the exogenous 
ligand is incorporated into the MOF particles and native bdc24 is 
being displaced into the supernatant in complementary levels to 
exogenous ligand incorporation. 

Finally, to validate the STEM4EDX technique for monitoring 
metal PSE in MOFs, a system that has been unambiguously con4
firmed to undergo metal4based PSE by single crystal X4ray dif4
fraction and optical spectroscopy was evaluated by STEM (Figure 
10).  A sample of a Zn4based MOF reported by the Zou44 and Lah 
labs45 was subjected to metal PSE with Cu2+.  By SEM4EDX, the 
exchange particles show complete conversion to the Cu4species 
(Figures S67, S72), which was confirmed by ICP4MS of the di4
gested particles (Figure S73).  Unlike UiO466(Zr), ICP4MS of the 
exchange supernatant shows the presence of dissolved Zn in a 
nearly identical molar quantity to the amount of Cu exchanged 
into the particles (Figure S74).  Finally, STEM showed that these 
particles had similarly porous surfaces to the pre4exchange Zn4
MOF particles, and STEM4EDX elemental mapping confirms a 
uniform composition of Cu throughout the entire particle, with 
essentially no Zn detected in the sample after incubation with 
Cu(NO3)2, consistent with a true metal PSE process (Figure 10). 

��8���3(�Calculated energies for each MOF species. 

����
+	��������

������1&��������

=�8����	����
��������	���
�������

������������
.>��1�	�/�

UiO466(Ti) 41671.18 4852.53 42436.78 
UiO466(Zr) 42406.58 4841.38 43247.96 
UiO466(Hf) 43595.82 4880.35 44476.17 
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���&���?(� �STEM4EDX characterization of (a, d) UiO466(Zr), and UiO466(Zr) incubated with (b, e4h) I4H2bdc or (c, i4l) Br4H2bdc.  All 
scale bars are 50 nm.  HAADF STEM images of (a) UiO466(Zr), (b) UiO466(Zr) + I4H2bdc, and (c) UiO466(Zr) + Br4H2bdc.  (d) STEM4
EDX averaged4spectra for the UiO466(Zr) particle indicated by the white box in panel (a).  (e) HAADF STEM image of one UiO466(Zr) + 
I4H2bdc particle selected for EDX analysis.  STEM4EDX atomic percent map for Zr (f) and I (g) for the region indicated by the blue box in 
panel (e).  (h) STEM4EDX averaged4spectra for the region indicated by the blue box in panel (e) averaged from eight spectra.  (i) HAADF 
STEM image of one UiO466(Zr) + Br4H2bdc particle selected for EDX analysis.  STEM4EDX Zr (j) and Br (k) for the region indicated by 
the red box in panel (i).  (l) STEM4EDX averaged4spectra for the region indicated by the red box in panel (i) averaged from nine spectra.  
The EDX maps show uniform distribution of the I and Br signals in the respective samples confirming uniform ligand PSE in the samples. 

 

���&��� '@(� � STEM4EDX characterization of Zn4MOF and Zn4
MOF incubated with Cu(NO3)2.  All scale bars are 50 nm.  (a) 
HAADF STEM image and (b) STEM4EDX averaged4spectra for 
the region indicated by the grey box of a Zn4MOF particle.  (c) 
HAADF STEM image and (d) STEM4EDX averaged4spectra for 
the region indicated by the orange box of a Zn4MOF particle ex4
changed with Cu(NO3)2.  These data confirm uniform, complete 
displacement of Zn for Cu in this MOF. 

��$�,%!#�$!�
By employing analytical STEM methods and supernatant analysis 
by ICP4MS, we have concluded that the incubation of UiO466(Zr) 
with Ti and Hf sources results in the deposition of nanoscale met4
al oxide coatings on the particles and not metal4based PSE as had 
been previously reported.  High4resolution STEM techniques 
revealed that the exogenous metal is localized to the deposited 
surface material in the final product, and supernatant analysis 

confirms that while the exogenous metal is depleted during incu4
bation, no Zr is displaced from the MOF.  Curiously, these metal 
oxide coatings do not block MOF porosity.  This procedure of 
incubation of UiO466 with metal sources then, should be under4
stood not as PSE, but instead as a route to creating novel metal 
oxide@UiO466 core4shell composite materials.  Understanding 
the structure of these products is important for several reasons.  
First, it helps to explain the well documented enhanced catalytic 
activity of these composites, especially in photocatalytic systems.  
The photocatalytic activity of nanoscale TiO2 is well known. 

46448  
We can accurately describe the above results as a route to generat4
ing nano4TiO2 supported on a porous substrate.  This composite is 
likely to be highly useful for many catalytic transformations, and 
understanding the correct structure of this material will allow for 
further catalytic optimization.  Similarly, we would urge that re4
ports of metal4based PSE in UiO466 be reinterpreted through the 
lens of this MOF@metal oxide structure.  With access to a core4
shell MOF@metal oxide structure, the range of nanoscale metal 
oxide species that can form on the surface of UiO466 and the utili4
ty of such composites will be an area of fruitful exploration.  As a 
final point, we believe this work presents a strong case for careful 
attention to complete analysis of MOF materials.  Observation of 
these materials at length scales accessible to STEM led to a new 
understanding of this system.  For systems where PSE is assumed 
to be occurring, electron microscopy should be employed because 
of the unparalleled information it can give about MOF nanostruc4
ture. 

!&��	������#��	�����	��

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the 
ACS Publications website.  Experimental details and additional 
data (PDF), including synthetic protocols and materials character4
ization. 
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